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INTRODUCTIOK

In addition to the importtince attaching to the West Indies from

a commercial point of view ; they poKsens a special interest for

Canadians at present from the fact that the inhabitants of some of their

number profess a «iesire to be annexed to ('anada.

Confederation, by making Barbados and .Famaica integral parts of

a powerful state would give them an opportunity of utilizing their vast

resources, and free them from the several local disadvantages they n«»w

have to encounter, as small unrepresented communities.
By virtue of their Geographical position, as well as considerations

which illustrate the law of eccmomic gravitation, Barbados, Januiicn,

and the oihvr West India Islands are destined to be attracted and ab-

sorbed by one or other of the powerful l^tates (m the ('ontimnt of

America. In the natural order of things the great Republic of the

North possesses the largest amount of this centripital force; but there

are powers at work, such as loyalty and patriotism, which would incline

the British West Indies 'owards the Canadian Confederation. The
sentiment of loyalty however, or attachment to the British Sovereign
and constitution is still tar from inoperative in the hearts of British

communities, and this sentiment, should the choice be given, would
turn the scale in favor of connection with Canada. The trade between
Barbados and Jamaica and the North American continent is making
continuous development and e.\i)ansion. The imports aggregate near-

ly ten per cent from Canada.
Canada and these Islands are already to a considerable extent

united by the ties of mutual accommodati(m and common intercNt.

Canada supplies many useful and necessary articles ; these Islands do
the same for Canada. Annexation would therefore cause a great in-

crease in trader

These few remarks may possibly be favorably received by Canadians,

but more especially by the Statesmen, Sir Jno. A. McDonald and Sir

Alex. Gait, through whose efforts in the furtherance of Confederation

the Dominion of Canada exists.

THE AUTHOR.



^Reminiscences of the West Indies,Ik

Harbiiclos is the most windward of the Carribeiin

Islands, is situated in hit. \H^ 4' north, and long. 59® 31

west, 70 nnles west of 8t. Vincent, the island neai-est to it

in the ('aiTihean chain. It lies in the track of vessels, and

is well a(hi])ted to be an enti*e])ot of commerce, Barbados

is 21 miles in length and llj in its bi-oadest part, it has a

.superticial area of 10,()00 acres, being about 160 square

miles. 70,000 acres besides grass lands are under cultiva-

tion and nearly 30,000 acres of sugar canes are annually

vut. The island is almost encircled by coral reefs, which

in some parts extend nearly three miles. There are two

lighthouses, one on the south point and another on the

south-east coast. A harbour light has also been placed on

Needham's Point. The harbour, Cai'lisle bay, is a lai-go

open I'oadstead. Tiie inner hai'bour or careenage, for small

vessels, is pi'otected by a breakwater called the mole-head.

Barbados presents every vai'iety of scenery,—hills and

valley, smooth table land, and rugged I'ocks. Prom one

point of view the land i-ises in a succession of limestone and

coral teri'aces, which indicate different periods of upheaval

from the sea. Fj-om another there is nothing to be seen

but a mass of abj'uptly rising rocks. The highest eleva-

tion, Mount Ilillaby, 1104 feet above the level of the sea.

^m



REMINISCENCES OF THE WEST INDIES.

For eight months in the year, the Heu-breezes keep it de-

lightfully cool for a tropical country. Bridgetown is the

capital and port of the island. It contains about 23,000

inhabitants.

Over the creek, which received the waters from the

heights, the Indians had built a i-ude bridge. This was

known for a long time after the British settlement as the

Indian bridge, but as the settlement grew, and after the old

bridge had been i-eplaced by a moi*e solid structuje, the

place received the name of Bridgetown. The Government

buildings are a handsome pile close to the sea. The town

follows the curve of the hay. Behind it the hills begin to

rise, forming the first stepping-stone to the highei* lands of

the interior. At the southei-n extiemity are the extensive

buildings for the gari'ison, Bai'bados being the headquar-

ters of the troops in the West Indian command. The
traces of Indians in this island are more numerous than

any other of the Caribees. The first lecoided visit of Eng-

lishmen was in the year 1605, when the crew of the "Olive

Blossom" landed, and erected a ci'oss as a memoiial of the

event, cutting at the same time upon the bark of a ti-ee the

words ''James King of England and of this island." This

party of adventurers did not settle, but from the time of

their visit the history of Barbados begins. That history

has some special features. It shows the process of peace-

ful colonization for the island, acquired without conquest

^ or blood shed, has never since been out of the possession of

the British. It was the first English colony where the

sugar-cane was planted. Its colonist have almost fi'om the

beginning enjoyed representative institutions, and the full

measure of English freedom. They have always defended
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the

,000

their rights with spirit, and shewn consistent loyalty to

the crown. The prominence and accet^sibility of the ishmd

have made it important as a military station. Fn 1024 a

ship, belon^in^ to Sir William Oourteen> a i*ich merchant

of London, called at JJarbados. The country was found tO'

be thickly wooded, and uninhabited, except by a lart^e

number of wild hogs. Sir William Courteen, having re-

ceived a description of the place, sent out two large ships

under the autliority of "Marlborough's patent." One of

these the "John and William,'' commandeil by John Powell,

arrived in P'ebruary 1G25, which is therefore the date of

the earliest English settlement of the Island. The tirst

settlers cultivated maze, sweet j)otatoes, })lan tains, cocoas

and yams for their own consumption, and indigo, cotton,

wool, tobacco, ginger, and aloes for export. (Quantities of

logwood, fustic and lignumvita? were also shipped. But

the adaptability of the soil for cane becoming known, and

the necessary knowledge foi* tlie manufacture of sugar be-

ing obtained, the article at once became the great staple

product of the colony, and the value of property very large-

ly increased thereby.

The extent of cultivation, the absence of swam»ps, (the

porus character of the rock immediately underlying the

soil, preventing accumulations of stagnant watei*,) account

for the freedom from miasma. The destruction of the fV)r-

ests may have made the rjiinfall—upon which siicce>sful

cultivation depends—somewhat uncertain, but does not

seem to have effected it to such an extent as might have

been anticipated. The rainfall is caused, apart fi'om eleva-

tion, by the exposure of the land to these winds laden with

moisture, which strikes the Island at different periods of

Mi-
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the year. The HU^jir production of the Islaiid is calculated

ut 800 hogsheads of 1(> cvvt. each for every inch of I'ain.

The North Kast trade wind l)lows for thi-ee-fourths of tlie

year, aiui most of the rain comes from the same quartei*.

March is the driest of the months, and Oct()l)er the wettest

;

the average rainfall foi* the former beini^ IJ inch, and foi*

the latter inches.

Opinion differ as to the derivation of the name of the

Island. It is probably the Spanish word for the hangin<^

branches of a vine which strike root in the earth. In maps
of the IGth century, the Island appears under various names,

among which ai-e "St. Bernardo, Bernados, Barbudosa,

Baruodos and Baruodo." Its history has some special

features. Barbados is gradually becoming the central

mart for all the windward Islands, even Ti'inidad finding it

moi'e advantageous to derive her breadstutt's, &c., from this

quarter, than to import them direct from the American

continent. There was formerly an extensive whale fishery

round the Island, and recently attempts have been made to

revive its im])ortancc. Many other " fisheries" would atfoi-d

an excellent return, but this source of wealth is in a great

measure neglected. The anchovy is fi*equently driven up

in shoals on the coast. The flying fish is one of the pj*in-

cipal articles in the Bridgetown market ; barracoutas,

shai'ks and congor-eels are also exjjosed. Harrison's col-

lege in Bridgetown, established on an old foundation, has

been liberally supported by the legislature, and promises

useful results.

Barbados has ever borne the name of the West India

Gem, doubtless from the fact, that figuratively speaking,

every inch of ground is cultivated, attributable to the ferti-
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lily of the soil, as well as to the exccfesivo j)()j)ulation in pro-

portion to its size that exists. Here is to he foiiiul every

specie of ti'opicjil vei^etation, in some places to a greater

or less varied extent, than is seen in it^ sister island

Jamaica.

PllODIKTS FOR KXroiiTA'nON.

The chief products are Cotfee, Sugar, I'imento, Rum
and Molasses; amotigst Dye-Woods are to be found. Log-

wood, Fustic, l^razaletto, and l^itterwood, fi'om which Ma-

genta, Yellow and Hi-own Dyes ai'e extracted. Hridgetown

forms in many respects a central Depot for the j)roduce

Irom the South American coast; Colfee, C\)(!oa, 4*tc., are

brought to this port Irom Mai-acaibo, Chili, Calao, and Lima,

for transhipment to Southampton, per Koyal Mail Steamers,

touching at Bridgetown fortnightly.

A VISIT TO A COBTI^]E PHOPKRTY AND MODE OF
niKPAKING THE BEilRY.

Having received an invitation to visit a (/otVee Pro-

perty some U) miles out of J:}ridgetown, a vehicle was pro-

cured at a Livery Stable, and a start was made foi* the

trip ; on first leaving the town, nothing of intei-est attracted

our attention, passing through the Savanah on either

side of the I'oad for a distance of six miles, latei' on wo
emerged on an open flat, flourishing with sugar canes,

and guinea grass, a sight quite refreshing to the eyes, after

the dismal surroundings on passing the Savannah district.

Shoi'tly after our arrival at a village called the Accompong,

«i
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ll !

or Maroon Settlement, we met our host, who after exchang-

ing the civilities of the day, got us mounted on mules, and

led the way up the pi*ecipitous mountain pass to his resi-

dence. The property is one of the finest of its class and is

owned by the Duke of Buckingham. It was late when we
arrived and after a very hospitable reception, retired for

the night. At daylight a tap at my I'ooni door announced
*' cup coffee da for Massa, Busha sa mule da do tep da wait

fu yu sa." Jumping up 1 intended asking the slave to bo

a little moic explicit, as to me it sounded like so much
jai'gon, but if I anticipated obtaining more clearly the

nature of the summons, I was sadly mistaken, as the door

quickly closed, and on peeping out, there was no sight of

my negi'O friend ; on howevei*, seeing our genial host, it

was made clear enough of what Sambo tried to make mo
awai'o, for there was he at the foot of the steps grinning

and showing his white teeth, whilst holding the mule I

was to have possession of during my stay in this delightful

spot. Bieakfast over we all mounted, and away we canter-

ed round the corkscrew path of the mountain side, until in

a little while we were high up overhead looking down on

the house, Barbaquies and works of the property ; we dis-

mounted hei'o as it was dangerous to proceed on horseback

any higher, the late rains having caused a land slip, we
climbed up the steppes, and from the summit had a grand

view of the surrounding country and coffee fields, the latter

in blossom; theii' white appearance contrasting favorably

with the olive green shi'ubbery of the trees, in forms of

wreaths and small pyramids. The effect of the rising sun

on the fields and in the glades is beyond my ability to de-

scribe as it merits. The works were next inspe-'ted whei'o
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the curing proeenswas going on, picking having commenc-
ed in some of the higher fields.

The Cott'ee herry is the size of a cherry, and contains

two seeds covei'cd with a thick mucilaginous pulp, which is

difficult to sepai'ate, and thus a machine called a pulper has

to be used. In construction the pulper represents a mam-
moth nutmeg gratei*, having large rollers covered with

sheets of brass, with a very rough surface ; the berry passing

through the rollers is crushed and the seeds fall through into

a cistern of water, where after soaking for a few days, are re-

moved and placed on teri-aced barbaquies to dry in the sun.

In a week the berry is cured, and when passed thi-ough the

" sizer'' on the size and quality of the berry being kept

apart. The produce is bagged and conveyed on mules backs

to market, w^here is to be seen the coftee speculators, all

doing their best to ensure a good sample and close for pro-

titable pi'ices. The market price varies, a very ordinaiy

cotfee being sold as high as one shilling to one shilling six

pence per quart in its raw state. A cup of cott'ee if good,

is undoubtedly a great luxuiy, highly appreciated in wai*m

climates, quenching as it does the unbearable thirst that

at times is so trying.

THE SUGAR CANE, ITS CULTIVATION AND MANU-
FACTUBE.

The Sugar Cane grows to an average height of 10 feet,

is but 2 inches in diameter, but contains in the numerous

cells forming its construction, a very large percentage of

saccharine matter, which varies with the seasons as well as

the class of soil where the cane is planted. Onasandyand
hence thii'sty soil, more rainfall and moisture is necessary
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to give the average return which would be about 3 IIogK-

heads of HUgar to 2 acren of canes. Cane Ratoon, that in

new shoots take the phice of the parent stem, as soon as

cut, and on Estates whei-e manure and ]ihosphate of guano

as liberally applied, will continue I'atooning for 11 and 12

years; all Estates howevei* have fields of plant canes to

supply the needs of the boiling house, as the ratoon canes

after 3 or 4 years cease to contain the same amount of

juice they had at first cuttings. The Canes when carted

to the mill are pressed and the juice runs into lai'ge Cop-

pers in the boiling house, some containing 15 or 16 hun-

dred gallons ; white lime is much used in the boiling pro-

cess, a pail being the proportion to eveiy hundred gallons

of juice, without this alkali addition, the result of boiling

would be thick syrup, but the lime ci-eates the fine gi-ain

so much sought after in selecting a fair class of sugai*. The

process of granulation is easily perceived by the experi-

enced eye. The liquor when boiling is thrown up with

ladles, causing the impurities to rise to the sui-face, which

is skimmed otf and is run into vats in the still house, and

when mixed with molasses and water fermentation sets in

and on the standard of carbonic acid gas being generated,

the still is charged nnd the process of distillation com-

mences. The vapour ai-ising from this boiling compound

passes through pewtei* piping to the distance of 60 feet,

the pipes being surrounded by a constant stream of cold

water. The vapour is condensed and the i*esult is the pro-

duction of the spirit " Rum." The proportion of i-um

manufactured is two-thirds of the sugar crop on well kept

up estates.

The process of boiling sugar by use of tiie Vacuum Pan is
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very much in vogue, but from its e;cpensive mechanicjil

construction has not entirely {superseded the old style, a

beautiful suttron colored grain is the result of the pan process,

and whilst extracting all the superfluous molasses does not

i-educe to any appreciable extent the saccharine properties

of the sugar. Oenti'ifugals are also worked on nearly all

estates curing the sugar as soon as cooled, without these

machines foui* or five days would be lost in curing the

sugar, as that time would be needed to allow the molasses

to ooze out from its own gravity, (and then at its best)

would not be completly dried.

Central Factories abound in Demerara where but few

estates are cultivated on as high a standard as the other

West India Islands, but have for their chief aim the en-

couragement of small holders of land to cultivate from ten

acres of canes and upwai-ds, a system found to work

admirably, the nett pi'oceeds after manufacture being divid-

ed between the gi'ower and the factory. There is one

Centj'al Factory worthy of notice, that cui-es upwards of

two thousand Hogsheads Sugar, and manufactures some-

what about 1500 Puncheons of Kum annually, being the

produce of the small settlers. In 1880 machinery to the

extent of $80,000 was made by an Edinburgh firm of

Engineers for one factory : it is at once seen that a great

impetus is given to industry when such inducement is

ottered to the settlers.

The " Pimento'' Properties and Pens are very extensive,

I'aising annually as many as 1000 and 1200 head of stock

to sn))])ly the estates with heavy working steers for agri-

cultural purposes; on these pens or farms, the Pimento is

grown, found in extensive walks and bears a small berry
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about the size of a pea, the berry is plucked gi-een and dried

on barbaquies, when cured a small kernel is found to shake

in its outer covering, the berry is then bagged and is ready

for exportation; the Pimento (or Allspice) Properties bring

into the proprietors should they reap a fair ci'op aconsidei-

able revenue as the yield in some cases is fi'om 1000 to 1200

bags, and as the market prices i-ange from 26s. to 30s. per

cwt, the Pimento is looked to as a valuable adjunct to the

Pens.

During the last ten years a very extensive Fruit Trade

has sprung up with Baltimore and New Yoi'k, a special

line of Steamers running at regular periods during the

season, taking away thousands of Oranges, Bananas and

Pineapples. The fruit if ever so carefully packed is not to

be compared with that you obtain fresh from the ti'ce ; in

in every case being plucked before it is ripe and allowed

to get so on the voyage. Oranges and Bananas grow wild

to some extent, found in open fields and glades, though

never planted through human agenc3^ The Pineapple is

cultivated and requires considerable attention, care being

required to keep the suckers free from weeds. It is most

enjoyable to take a stroll on a wai'm aftei*noon in some of

the orange groves knife in hand and cull the fresh yellow

fruit, a companion one of the fair sex adding to the plea-

sure of the walk, and ever and anon indulging in day-di-eam-

ing, reverie and ease under the shady fruit trees.

" THE CAVES."

There are several caves along the coast, one in particular

that along with f\ party I explored to the distance of three
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miles ; we procured guides with torches, and after a deal of

up-hill and down dale progress we fortunately hit on a

ledge of rock, which enabled us to proceed with greater

comfort for some distance, when again the subteraneous

channels became tedious for walking; all were struck with

magical etfect pi'oduced on the Stalactites and Stalagmites

through the reflection of the torches, every thing seem-

ing to belong to another world, and wo felt ourselves

to be in disproportion to all around us, and to pertain to

quite another sphere. The uneaveness of the ground is

attributable to the excavations from time to time of the

guano deposits, tons having been dug out and shipped.

Myriads of Bats and Sea-Birds inhabit these caves, to the

nervous coating feelings of intimidation, scared at the

torches, the birds and bats wildly rush " en masse" past you
;

our torches were tv/ice extinguished through this source,

and a panic was the i-esult, the most unearthly whoops and

yells vibrated the entire cave, and echo waves lasting for

seconds at a time, the emanations of the winged inhabitants

whose domain had been so summarily encroached upon.

The Stalactites are icicle-like incrustation of lime which

fret the roofs and fissures ofcaverns, and which arise through

the dropping of water, holding these rock-matters in solu-

tion.

The Stalagmite is of the same mineral matter as the stalac-

tite, but is applied to the inci'ustation that covers the floor

of caverns; the Stalactites and Stalagmites fre(iuentiy

meet each other and form pillar like masses of colossal

proportions.
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SCENEKY.

The scenery in BarbadoH is quite in keeping with that

to be found in Jamaica, with this exception, the lofty moun-
tains in the last named Iwland adds greatly to its pic-

turesqueness a want that is felt in other respects in Barba-

dos, cieating as it would a milder climate, and making a

i-esidence moj'c endurable.

THE POPULATION

Consists chiefly of Black and colored i-aces, the former

being the decendants of the slaves who wei*e brought (prior

to the emancipation in 1837) from Upper and Lower G-uinea,

situated on the Eiver "Niger" on the West Coast of Africa.

Their History is not entirely devoid of painful episodes of

cruelty. Thei-e is no denying the fact that the system

of slavery was demoralising, opening as it did a wide chan-

nel for abuse of the powers ownership created, and forming

a nucleus where on many vindictively inclined Proprietors

vented the plenitude of their evil ends and whims on many
of the unfortunate beasts of burden, (as some writers have

styled the slaves.)

Taking all these indisputable facts into consideration

there must have been exceptional cases, and many of them
too, the slaves being kindly treated, and receiving every

consideration fj'om their owners, as was evinced by some ex-

pressing theii' willingness to remain after emancipation with

their owners, leather than accept free grants of land, one of

the conditions incumbent on all the Pi'oprietors. Allowing

for the considerable European Element that exists in this

(^)l()ny, the percentage of the white population is very
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this

small as far as my memory servcH mo, the statistics of the

last census gave a return of something like 15 per cent.

The mixture ofthe I'aces are as follows : 1st.—The " Mulatto"

the offspring of Black and White Parents; then the *' Sambo"
of Black and Mulatto Parents, and lastly the "Albinos" a

distinct race, having red skins, negro wool, and pink eyes.

The latter are seldom seen out during the day, as the sun's

rays seem to effect their sight, they are as a class miserable

objects of humanity, most repulsive in their appearance,

they are lazily and weakly constituted, and as a race are

gradujilly dying out.

Native labour is very precarious, the result is that

the Imperial Government through the Immigration De-

partment, have to subsidize for the periodical transit of

the East Indian labourers, who ai*e indentured for a

space of 7 or 10 years on the several plantations. The

Coolie labour is a great tax on the Estates; but there

is no alternative as regular ruitive labour cannot be depend-

ed on. The Immigration laws ai-e very stringent, and in

every way is the " Indentured Coolie" protected. Hospitals

on every Estate have to be erected, and the Immigra-

tion Agent has to make periodical visits. The Govern-

ment Medical Officers are by virture o^ their appointment

compelled to visit the Estates on which " Coolies" are

located, at least once a fortnight. The Capitation tax is

not excessive, and there would be no reason for the Plant-

ers to complain if the expense rested here; but the general

surroundings thereon incumbent, increases by at least 75

per cent what native labour should be procured for.
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KKMINLSCENCES OF A STAY OF TWO YEAES ON
THE HOSPITABLE SllOIlES OF JAMAICA,

BIUTISn WEST INDIES.

The name Jamjiica is derived from the Spanish "Xamaca"
nignifyina' Land of Wood and Water. The Ishmd is situat-

ed amon<^st the Greater Antilles, but is of less magnitude

than either Cuba or St. Domingo. It is the most important

of those islands belonging to Great Britain, is about 90

miles to the south of Cuba. Area 6,400 square miles with

a population of 510,000. It is traversed from east to west

by a heavily-timbered ridge, called the Blue Mountains

which rises to about 7,500 feet. From this range at least

seventy streams descend to the north and south shores.

The chief towns are Kingston, St. Jago de la Vega, Mon-
tego Bay and Port Eo3'al.

SCENEKY OF THE JAMAICA COAST.

It was during the month of June, 1878, on the arrival of

the mail from Southampton, England, that I received letters

instructing me to proceed from Barbadoes to Jamaica; a few

orders having been given to my landlady, the unenviable

task of packing was commenced ;
and on being completed,

I proceeded with my traps to the Steam Depot whei-e

passage was procured on board the "Don," one of the fine

iii

r
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OcoiUi StcanuM's of the Jloyiil Mail Line. In a low hoiirn

Btouin boini^ up, tlio en/^ino revolutions conmiencod, arul

gradually was HarlKidoos left Itoliiiid. Al'ler II days of calm

woailioi* the (Jaribbean sea j)i'esentiiig the a})|)earatu'0 of a

Mill Pond, dui'ing which time a pleasant trip was spent;

we first sighted the Blue Mountain Peaks, the landmarks

of Jamaica some 30 miles distant; within two hours the

coast line is seen, and on api)roaeh, the ti-opical vegetation

intermingled with the gi'ovos of Cocoanut Trees, makes uj>

a picture not wanting in cmbclishmetii; in a short while

the lighthouse at Plumb Point is sighted, situated o[)posite

the Harbour of Kingston, and in the centre of the Palisades,

u peninsula Ibrming the natural boundary of the Ilai'boui's

of Kingston and Port lioyal. The Palisades are planted

out in Cocoanut Trees and Senna, the oil from tho former

being used for lighting the house.

THE TOWJS^ OF POET EOYAL.

At a distance of 3 miles or so from this, and at the end

of the palisades is situated the Eoyal Naval Station. Port

Royal formei'ly the wealthiest City in the West Indies and

Spanish Main, it has been the scene of repeated earthquakes,

and the old town with all its wealth was completely swal-

lowed up by the severe eaitbquake of a centniy and a half

ago; it is recorded in the historical annals of the Colony

the miraculous escape of a clergyman. He was swallowed

up by one of the convulsions, and ejected by a subsequent

one, and lived for years after, at a place called Crreon Bay,

on the opposite shore to Port Royal is a monument erected

to the memory of this clergyman, where is to be found a
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full description of his Cflcnpe. The yteamer anchored at

Port Koyal only Hutticiently ion*^ to land the Commodore's

mail, and then pi-ocoeded up the Kini^ston Ilarhour. At the

Koyal Mail Co's. vvhai-fon arrival wore to he seen crowds

of darlvies all anxiously lookinij; out to assist you in ^ettin^

your trunks ashore, so soon as the ship is mooi'cd the decks

are alive with natives and others, man}" of whom having

no husincss calls on board, but through curiosity bestriding

the decks, making access in landing ditficult. In other

Y ,rts of the shi]) aie to be seen the " Higglers," fruit women,
vith their " banci'a," baskets of Oranges, Mangoes, and

Pine A])])los, they I'un a good trade sellingas they do the fruit

at three fold the price the}' ai-e procui-able for in the mar-

ket ; a stroll ai'ound the town of Kingston, oi* a run on the

Street (\irs is the next stepgenerally taken on first landing.

The streets ai'c dii-ty, and pools of water are to be seen at

every coi'ner. The market an iron building is certaiidy

one that would do credit to any city, where is to beobtjiin.

ed daily, Fresh Beef, Mutton, Tui-tle and abundance of

Fish, Fi'uit and Vegetables. Kingston boasts of a Pu})lic

Library and Museum a Theatre, Town Hall and Central

Park, all very fair buildings, and sufficiently well adapted

for their several requirements.

The West India Black Regiment is stationed at Up Park
Camp, and plan's on the green once a week, where is to

be seen the elite of Kingston and suburbs in their fine

carriages and spirited horses. There are some very fine

vStock bred in the Island
; the descendants of the far-famed

Elgin and Pammon blood originally imported from England,

the military generally possess some of the best stock. The
racing stock has considerably degenerated, all the fast

I.

\&
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thorou^hhrcdH hein^ exported to Bai'^adoes and TK'nierai'a.

When the fleet urriveH at Vovi Jloyal a (.I'icket Match is

generally arranged with the Captain of the KingHton Team,

through whose courtesy I witnessed a Match between the

officers of the Northampton and Bacchante, and K. C. C.

on their grounds in 1880, when the young Princes Albert

and (leorge of Wales visited these shores.

NEW CASTLK (JAKKISON.

The white Regiments are always stationed at Now Castle,

situate at a distance of U] miles or so from Kingston, in the

mountains in the back of Kingston, the climate being very

cool, and almost approaching the European, the I'avages of

yellow fever are less fi'equent than would occur if the

regiment wore located in the lowlands.

FERN WALK.

St. Catharines 2)cak lies at the back of New Castle Gar-

rison, whei'o the far-famod Fern Walk affords great attract-

ions for visitors, and local botanists; every variety of Fern

and Orchidacoe is to bo here found, from the Gigantic Palm
Fern to the very delicate Mat, Gold and Silver Ferns, Straw-

berries and Blackbori'ies grow wild amongst the deli-

cate wild flowers. A Coppermine was foi'mei-ly woi'ked

near this spot, but was abandoned as being unprofitable.

^^ St. Jago de laVegd" or Spanish Town is situated 12

miles to the westward of Kingston, and was formei'ly the

Capital of the Island, when this Colony was imder the

Spanish yoke, it is the most dismal spot one need ever visit,

and is alluded to as the City of the Dead. Being inhmd the
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sea bi'oozo but rarely passes over the low l.yin<^ land, and

the ett'ect of a tropical huh is utiondui'ahh^ except to the

inhabitants who are seemingly contented with their lot.

The only railway on the Iwland runs as tar as this

town, but it is under C()ntenij)lation ot* the (vovernnicnt to

extend the line to the interior Parishes, where the chief

agricultural districts are situated ; a very pretty drive is

some few miles out of Sj)anish Town aloni^ the banks of the

Kio Cobro, the largest river in the Island, wanderini^

through the Parishes of St. Thomas and Hi. (.atherine, em-

ptying iself in the Kingston Harbour; the sj)ot along the

river road, known to tourists as the Bog Walk, is a vary

charming resort, pic-nic pai'ties being fi'C([uently held at

this part, and forms a good j-esting j)hice for travellers to

the Interior Parishes. The post road extends throughout

the entire Island, the mails are veiy regular considering

the very bad state the roads get into during the rainy

seasons, occuring in the months of May and October. Then
the rivers overflow their banks and the surrounding

country is inundated, the cane fields being submerged for a

week 01' two at a time; in the towns the floods cause great

damage to the streets, the best of them having afterwards

the appearance of a dry river bed. Theie are 12 or 13

Parishes, a Gustos or Chief Magistj-ate being appointed by

the Governor, whose offices are comprised in the Pai'ochial

management thereof.

A visit to the Parish of St. Ann, (the garden of Jamaica)

repays those who admire nature clad in hei* Ktnerald G'arb.

The pens or farms ai'e beautifully kept, not a I'ock or weed

to be seen in the oceans of guinea grass and common ])as-

ture land; the ascent up Mount Diablo oi- the Devil's Mount
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iw vary tiresome and diHtreHHing to the ntoek, but at itR

Hummit a gi-aiid panorama opens befoi-e you embracing the

«ugar estates, in the lowhmd districts for at least a i-adius

of 20 miles. The climate of the Parishes inland is salubri-

ous, and the medical faculty recommend a trip in case of

<lolicate health. Numerous Amei-icans and Euj'opeans visit

these shoi'cs dui'ing the winter months. There is one di-aw-

back the want of suitable hotel accommodation; residences

on the pens can however be procured, but unless strangers

arriving had some one to interest themselves on their be-

half, would be inconvenienced by not obtaining domestic

comforts, that invalids particularly would necessarily re-

quire.

THE MINERAL BATHS

are two in number, the one situate on the Milk River at a

distance of 40 miles from Kingston to the westward, and

the other Bath Gardens in the East End of the Island, the

former is a hot spring, its mineral properties are very

beneficial in cases of Chronic Rheumatism, Gout and all

nervous aftections. The Government keep up the Institu-

tion with some regai'd of comfort to all that visit these

waters ; the services of a matron are retained who makes

a stay there as agreeable as possible, every attention being

shown to strangei's. A good deal of sport is obtainable on

the spot, shooting alligators, and fishing being indulged in

b}^ the convalescents.

The Bath Springs (cold) are more pleasantly situated,

being settled in the township of that name, the residents

chiefly Propi'ietoi's of Sugar Estates, are very hospitable
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especially to strangers visitiiiii; the baths. The surrounding

gi'oves of Nutmeg Trees atloi-d also ])loasant walks under

the cool shade. The climate is cooler than in the vicinity

of the Milk liiver. Invalids who either from pecuniary

i lability or tempoi-aiy prosti-ation ai-e unable to visit these

waters, are often relieved l)y obtaining the water fiesh,

and keeping it in tightly corked bottles. A wineglass taken

three times a day and continued for some time has been

known to etl'ect wonderful cui-es, the taste is not unplejisant,

slightly brackish, and strongly charged with iron and ])0t-

ash forming the chief minei'al ])roperties of these s})rings.

Thei'e are several cavesalong the coast extending for miles

iidand ; but with one or two exceptions have not been fully

explored.

THE LEGEND OF ROSE HALL.

II

A visit to Hose Hall Sugar Estate in the northside of the

Island is of interest, as to this place is connected a legend.

The original house covei'ed fully an acre of giound to judge

from the old foundations, was built of solid Mahogany and

Bitterwood, the most valuable and handsome native woods

that could as far as colour and strength is concerned be

blended togethei", some idea of the size of the house and

the accommodation it provided will be foj-med when it is

said to have contained a door for e\(ivy day in th'j yeai-,

a room for every week in a yeai*, and a window for every

day in a century. The grand staircase is still in piesei'va-

tion, and is a magniticent woi*k of art; the l)alusti'{ides are

made of Mahogany, and the tread composed of Bitterwood

fretwork cut in divei'sitied j)atterns. One of the formei'
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Governors of Jamiiica ottered £500 for the staircase so

chai-med was he with its conHti-uclion. The last j^roprietor

and oeeiipicr of this immense old mansion was a man of

the name of Palmer who came out from Scotland as a cooper

on the estate, he mai'ried the widow McDonald, Proprietress

of the Hall, and by this means came in for the property

and hei' wealth which is reputed to have been considei*able.

This Mi's. McDonald seems to have lived through an awful

cai'eer of crime, as she is said to have murdered hei* husband

prior to Palmer as well as her three former husbands,

Palmer was her fifth husband. In her fii'st weddinij^ rinij^

was engi'aved " If I survive I'll have five," and her wish

was certainly gratified. Palmei* whether he heai'd of the

suspicions sui-i-ounding this woma^i's career, and thus was

more guarded, is not laid down in the tradition, but in an

encounter with this '' Belledemonia" her death was caused

at Palmei''s hands. It is recorded that during the lifetime

of this woman's third husl)and, some friends who Inid been

sta3'ing at Rose Hall, on i-eturning home invited the host

and hostess ofPose Hall to accompany them to their Estate,

which they did, and that their residence was forever after

alluded to as the haunted Great House. It was at first told

by one of the old housekeepers to the proprietor, that

ghosts were in the house; that night after night, a figure

in while would at midnight pass through her room, and

glide through the drawing room and then open the door on

the left wing and enter the stranger's room, an.* after some
little time, would again glide to the other wing of the

house, all this happened when this Mrs. Palmer was a guest

of the pi'oprietor; so a watch was set, amongst them this

demon in woman's shape, and thus nothing occurred, but
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on her clccliiiiiig one night to watch for the apparition, she

retired as usual, but the w^ateh was nevertheless K'cpt, and

sure enou

the rooms

^h at raidniglit, the apparition glided through

and with a candle and knife in her hands, enter-

ed the stranger's room, drove the blade into the quilt, wip.

ed the knife, and I'eturned to her apartments tlie same way
she came ; it was no one but Mrs. Palmer, and from this

incident the secret of the mysterious death of hei- former

husbands was somewhat brought home to her. A trial l)as-

cd on the cii-cumstantial j-evelations of her sonaml)ulism

took place, but the evidence was not sufficiently strong to

induce the jury to convict her, it was shortly after this oc-

curi-ence that her death occurred. Palmer in ortler to

throw olf any suspicions of his foul deed, imported a most

elaljorate statue and cenotaph. It was discovered by him on

its being opened, that a blue vein, (only a flaw in the

marble) marked the thi'oat of the statue, and his conscience

must have smote him, for he did not eiect the statue oi-

cenotaph, but had them i-epacked and left them at one of

the wharves. Years ])assed on, and wdiilst the whai'vcs

were being cleared out, this case wa^ examined, but having

no representative to interest themselves therewith, the

Municipal authorities and the church w^ai'dens of Trinity

Church, at Montego Bay, Jamaica, had it ei-ected, where it

is to be seen to this day. The sculptuj-e is ofthe finest gi-ade

and the intei'estinii: associations connected therewith led

m3'self andl have no doubt has atti-acted veiy many sti*ang-

ei's to the Parish of St. James.
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THE BLUE MOUNTATX ASCENT.

The Blue Mountains are very high, the great peaks being

over 7000 feet above sea~level. Forming as I did one of a

party to try the ascent to the peak, we travelled some 15

miles on horseback, and were very kindly j-eceived by the

proprietoi* of one of the linest cotfee plantations, who insist-

ed on our remaining with him for a day, when he would be

enabled to accompany us. We were oidy too grateful to

accept his ofler, so on our plans being pei'fected, our host

insisted that the commissariat dei)artment should be lett

in his hands, and he being by repute a caterer, we with

one accord accepted, aw we did not fear of any lack of sup-

plies l)eing furnished for tiie expedition ; we hail hardly

settled down when ordei-s were given to the head man to

provide guides, put up the mules in the ])ens for the night,

and the old black cook was summoned to give just cause,

why the best fat turkeys should not be a])})i*()pi'iated to the

expedition. This summons quite took away the poor old

Slavic's breath; she recovered exclaiming "Hi Massa wha

far sich ting to be sa ? nutf, nutf, ynam, yiuim na da sa ?

Buchra can neber /nam hole a fo tokey sa ? " Why, mastei*,

why is this to be ; is there not plenty of eatables in the

house? and the white men cannot eat four turkeys." The

old girl's plea would not do with oui* hospitable host; no-

thing would please him until his orders were executed, so

after pi'cparing four hampers of solid delicacies, including

black land crabs, (one ofthe luxuries ofJamaica,) we retired

for the night and were glad to get under a pair of blanlccts,

as at this elevation the climate is cold and somewhat damp;

at daylight wc were all a roused and tiftei* a hasty breakfast.
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mounted the mules provided foi' the mountain ])assos.

These animals hcing vavy sure-footed are well adapt e<l tbrtlic

narrow and pi'eeipitous tracks. After six hours ride through

some of the prettiest scenery in the Island, we halted at

the base of the mountain, five miles below the peak, un-

])aeke(l the hampers, and enjoyed a liearty luneh in ])ie-nic

style, and our a])potites being gi'eatly shar])ened l)y tlio

cool air and exercise of the long ride, we did justice to the

siim])tuous I'epast. Feeling coiisidei'al)ly i-efreshed, })rej)ara-

tion was commenced foi* the climl). The mules were led

back foi* a mile, where the highest cultivated property is to

be found, to await our return.

All along the banks of the Yallahs Kiver is to be found

the Bamboo. It overtops high ti-ees, resembling in a])pear"

ance dark gieen lances, from 30 to GO feet high, and bent

like bundles of llexilde s])ears, in lofty arches ovci* the

stream. Towards the lower end it is frequently as thick

as a man's leg, and has regular internodial divisions, and is

thus so useful to the natives for domestic j^urposes. Cut in

Joints 5 oi" 6 feet long they are used for carrying water,

the shoi't joints making cups, etc. The Bamlx)0 is some-

times quite smooth, and l)ears small leaflets on its slender,

and scarcely visible bi'anches, and like the Palm generally

occurs in hirirc masses.

THE ASCKXT OF JACOB'S LADDER

The guides proceed, cutlass in hand, and the hampers on

their backs, cutting a way as they go, the wist and thick

undergrowth found so troublesome in travelling through a

tiopical foiest.
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The base of the Blue Mountain is suri'ounded by trunks

of gigantic trees, covered with tine specimens of oirhidaceas,

and all along the rising ground moss covered trunks abound.

The forest trees had been cut down in some parts, prepara-

ration being made for Cinchona cultivation, but the stumps

rose high above the short grass, plants and running vines

and climbers, while here and there a tree which had escap-

ed the axe and fire, stripped of its bai'k, and covered with

moss and lichen, reared its head toward the black rain-

clouds ovei*-head. Our spirits were somewhat dampened
at the pi'ospect of a wetting ; we were fortunate however,

as the clouds gradually rolled seaward, leaving the canopy

of heaven bright and clear. High up the acclivity, extend-

ed the Blue Peaks we were about to ascend ; the deep shade

of the trees set off strongly the slender white blossoms of

the orchids clinging to the moss covered trees ; our way
led up the precipitous path, looking down on the Yallahs

River, which swept far below, and along the Blue Mountain

valley. We gazed down into the abyss below, with amaze-

ment, and on the lofty Cotton Trees on the opposite hills,

admiring the varied tints of green, which are seldom seen

so divei'sified in woods in other than tropical latitudes. The

wild, but grand expanse extended as far as the eye could

reach. We soon entered on a more level spot, and i-ested

awhile under the refreshing shade ; the surrounding coun-

;> b'oing for a spell quite lost to sight, and the vault of

hv" en aeen as through a veil.

']"'' chief ornament of these parts was the trees with

magnificent lilac blossoms, and others with white ones con-

trasting beautifully with the surrounding varied tints of

green. After enjoying the much needed siesta, (rest) with
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I'cstless glances we sui'veyed the splendid display of colors

emanatinj^ from the gor<^eson either side, covered with the

yellow blossoms of the Maypole, a species of Cactus. From
the fertility of the soil, caused doubtless from the decayed

vegetable matter, the accumulation of years, the creepei's

and climbers spring up so densely, that the youjig branch-

es not having i-oom to exp.'ind, freely strive to overtop one

another, thus creating an almost impassable barrier. At
tirst we climbed on foi' some time in silence, but at length

exclamation followed exclamation as our amazement in-

creased at eveiy step, one new picture succeeding another.

Everything hei'c is wonderful and altogether ditfei-ent from

what we in oui' cold, northern regions caii piclui'c to our-

selves. In wliat other j^art of the world is to be seen such

a union of the grand and sublime, with the beautiful, the

lovely, nay even the fantastic, and all foi-ming so hai-mon-

ious a picture as is witnessed in travelling thiough the

the mountains in the West Indies. Pei'fect silence does not

reign in these mountains, the notes of the Nightengale, and

cooing of the Blue Pigeons, and Ringtails, and the chirp of

ihe Crickets are incessantly heard.

AERIVAL AT THE PEAK.

Before continuing the last half mile another halt becomes

impei'ative, the sui'mounting of Jacob's Ladder having

fatigued us dreadfully, the traces were nearly obliterated,

so we lost our way several times, and after 5 hours climb-

ing we at last ai-rived at the Peak. The grand expanse laid

around us was charming, and with the aid of telescopes we
could discern the townships inland 40 or 50 miles, as the

ci'ow flies. The sea is to be seen all aroutid, and the whole
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conipi'iscd .such a panorama as T believe few can realise.

Tlie mouiitains of clouds rollirii^ by and so i'ormini^'asci'eeu

to the then setting sun, vv^as the grandest sight J cvei' wit-

nessed, and one iiev^er to be forgotten. On testing the

spi'ing of watei* by the thermometej", 36 ^ was registered,

and the mean temperature stood at 40 ^
. The day closing

in we lost no time in pi'e])ai'ing fuel for lireingup, it being

our intention to campont for the night. A general cliai'ge

was made on thedecayed trees lying around, and with a will

we soon had a bonfire fit to roast any "(Juy Fawkes" on.

Shelter was the next thouglit, no habitation existing at the

.I*eak; there ai-e, however, the remains of a hut, composed

of foui" sticks and two sheets of galvanized iron, a few

branches and di'ied liml)s forming the sides, with the ab-

sence of any kind of floor. B}' sprea<ling tar])aulins on the

gi'ound we were kept tolei-ably free from damp, but during

tlie night the cold was keerdy felt, although we wei-e w^ell

provided with blankets and I'ugs. Aftei- supper was got

through, it being then about 10 o'clock, heavy rain-drops

were heai'd on the iron sheeting of the hut, and a flash

of lightning followed immediately by a deafening roar of

thundej", intimated that a tropical thunder storm was ap-

]);'oaching; in less time than it takes to relate, the vivid

flashes of lighting followed each othei- in so rapid succes-

^ion that it was decided it would be safer out in the i-ain

than in our pj'imitive camping quartei's. So with over-

coats on we for a time abandoned the hut and sat in groups

some flfteen feet ofl'; the rain fell heavier, the thunder in-

creased in intensity, appearing to eminate from the depths

below ; all around and below us seemed a sea of electj'icity,

(';izzling in lu-ightness supeibly giand and illustrating the
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ma<^-nitiidc()f' (he power of the Almii>-h(y as compared with
the attempts of man to achieve seconchiry imitations of the
celestial bodies as reflecting and illuminating agents.
We kept up until neaily dayliglit, singing songs and relat-
ing anecdotes, we being all too fatigued to sleep. Jn the
morning we wei-e uj) eai'ly enough to see the sunrise, a
sight that completely eclipsed the scenes of the day before.
The imagination may picture to itself the aspect of the sui--

rounding scency in the most glowing coloj's, but it will
fall fai" short of the impression produced on the spectatoi-,

when witnessing a similar scene.
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VVJLl) BOAll HUNT IN JAMAICA.

On {I cattle pen and pimento plantalion in the Oclio RioH

(eight j'ivei's) di«trict of the Parish of St. Ann, Ishind of

Jamaica^ resides a MV. L., wlio possesses a tine breed of

bull-terriers, much prized by their ownej* for theii* indomi-

table pluck. Being well trained they are invaluable while

hunting the wild boai's tluit ai*e fiecpientlv met with in the

woods, providing good sport for those who indulge in the

pursuit of game, when this is attended with some risk, and

at the same time flavoi-ed with excitement. While spend-

ing a fortnight with this gentleman, renowned for his hos-

pitality, I met two young Englishmen who had lately ai-

rived. Several ])oints of a sporting nature were discussed

one evening after dinner, and the prospect of a boar hunt

was eagei-ly entered into by the party. The headman (a

Maroon) was summoned by the pi'oprietor, and instructions

given for him to be in readiness on the following morning

to take us to the spot in the woods where good sport was

likely to be obtained.

Early next moi'ning after a hasty breakfast, the three of

us mounted and made a stai't, the Maroon and two other

natives leading the way, cutlass in hand, and with a rope

each coiled over theii* neck and shoulders. Having ridden

for about four miles, a halt was made at the foot of a lime-

stone mountain, and the guides set to work cutting half a doz-

en lancewood spars, and splitting them into rough spears ten
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feet long by two and half inchen wide; and with their cut-

lawseH and clasp knives tapered the spears to a sharp point.

The lancewood being light and flexible, but at the same time

a hard and tough wood, is admirably adapted for the use

they put it to in "pig sticking." The horses were hitched

to a shady tree, and the party proceeded up the hilly gorge

for a distance of a mile or more, on arrival at a level piece

of tableland, final instructions were given to the two Ma-

roons by their " boss" (Maroon No. 1). They separated,

taking different points of the wood, while the dogs, led by

a coolie boy, were swivelled in a loose manner by the col-

lars on their necks. The three rifles were loaded, and all

the party were anxiously awaiting the approach of a boar.

The excitement shown by the four teri'iers convinced us

that they were as anxious as we were for the boar.

The Maroon suddenly assumed a most ludicrous position,

kneeling down and laying his wooly pate on the ground,

with ear inclined to mother earth. Suddenly he sprang up

and took shelter behind a limestone rock, bidding us do

likewise with the boy and dogs. We had not long to wait.

There was a rustling in the bush, and a monster came rush-

ing on within twenty feet of our hiding place. Our rifles

were all leveled at him, and although the balls hit they did

not in any way affect the animal's progress. The Maroon,

seeing this, rushed out and with good aim sent one of the

lancewood spears into the boar's jowl. The dogs were let

off from their tether, and the excitement of the chase com-

menced. The deafening whelping of the terriers, the fero-

cious grunting of the boar, and the shouts of the Maroons

at the prospect of soon securing their prize, was enough to

unstring one's nerves. Down the ravine the beast started,
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ono toi'iMOi* Hcciircly faHtcned on the hack of his nock, while

the other three were making a /^ood hold on the flanks.

Another and yet another hincewoo(i spear spins thr()ii«;h the

air and strikes the hoar only a few inches from where one

of the terriei's had liold of the left flank. The boar, mad-

dened with pain, frantically rushed on over rocks and ti'oe

roots, stumps and tinck underi^rowth, at times quite lost to

view, and making it risky on the dogs account to tii'e.

In a short while the wood was cleai-ed, and with the

spear still sticking in his jowl, and the (h)gs holding fast,

the boar passed a shallow brook and took ac^ross an open

common. No time was lost in mounting the horses, and

my two friends and self gallo])ed as l)ard as the stock could

go, and were just in time to prevent the animal from get-

ting into a thrown up cofl'ee piece, so dense witli over-

growth of tropical vegetation, that we would in all pi"oba-

bility have been unable to secui'e him. Thus surprised ho

retraced his steps, still dragging the dogs, which still main-

tained their hold. From the loss of blood the beast com-

menced to fag, and in a shoj't while we came on him fjom

the rear, and the Maroons having so far followed us, they

attacked him from the fore. Two well-directed bullets

hitting between the ear and the jowl caused the brute to

fall, and in rolling over he nearly squashed two of the

pups. Another spear through the throat settled the mat-

ter for the boar. Then out with our knives and with gieat

difficulty the head was severed. It is surpi'ising the thick-

ness of the wild boar's hide. There were distinctly to be

seen the spots on his body where bullets had hit, but no

further impression. liound about the jowl and mouth

hune: masses of thick froth mixed with blood, which was
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pretty well diHtributod on the dogs. One of* the torriors

wart lost, having been ri])ped by the hoai*, and the other

tiiree were one mass of eiitH, bi'iiines, and blood. In Hpite

of their condition, it was with the gi-eatest ditlieulty we
could separate them from the animal, and they were appar-

ently thoroughly inditferent to tlieir share of injury sus-

tained dui'ing the encounter.

Pj'eparation was at once made for conveying the booty

home. After being dressed, the Maroons slung it on lance-

wood speai's, and su])ported on theii* shoulders it was car-

ried down safely. The animal was considered as large as

any got for yeai's past. Some idea of its size may be en-

tertained when on being piepai-ed foi* the smoke stack it

tui'ned the standard at 350 pounds. The meat is of a very

tine flavor, attritubable no doubt, to the fruit and wild ber-

ries these animals live on. The flesh is sometimes boiled

or fried fresh, but is generally smoked witli pimento leaves,

juniper, cedar shavings, etc., before being cooked, thus im-

parting to it an ai'omatic flavor Jerked or barbecued

pig is not to be despised, and is easily procured by tliose

residing in the neighborhood of the Moroon settlements.

Our host was grieved on hearing of the loss of the pup,

but took the matter very good-naturedly ; the pluck shown

by the others was in a measure a consoling theme, and one

that he frequently alluded to afterward. The excitement

of the day had nearly worn us out, but after cooling down,

and having a dip in the cool mountain stream, we felt re-

fieshed, and were in capital form for the evening's enter-

tainment. Our host and hostess during our absence hav-

ing invited several neighboring families to come over to an

impromptu party, the surprise, if anything, added to the
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pleasure, and on retiring to rest at 5.30 a. m., we three

came to the conclusion that a more jolly time we certainly

had never spent, and I, for my own part, cannot recall

another such good days sport.

t i

The Govei'nment House 'm situate about five miles from

Kingston, a fine house with well laid out grounds, a gar-

dener from England being employed for the purpose of

keeping up and superintending the cultivation. The Gov-

ernor gives a ball occasionally, say three or four times a

year, when all who have called and left their cards, obtain

invitations ; they are generally a success, and the guests

have a very enjoyable time; the only mar being the room
for dancing is not sufficiently commodious.

The plant known as the "Cinchona" or Quinine plant,

has been very successfully cultivated in a plantation, form-

ing part of the Blue Mountain range, it is under the super-

vision of the Botanist of the Government, and the prices

realised on the bark in the London market, promises to

make the cultivation of this valuable plant, one of the chief

products of the Island. The other Government gardens are

situated at a place called Castleton, sixteen miles or so

from Kingston, where every specie of tropical plant is

reared, and sold at a nominal figure, several valuable East

India ornamental and fruit trees, have been planted, and

promise to do well; with few exceptions the entiie fruit

of the colony has from time to time been brought in seed-

lings and slips from the East Indies, flourishing just as

luxuriousl}^ as on their native soil.
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The Huts of the natives are of a very rude and primitive

nature, chiefly composed of 4 or 5 pv^sts and a few sticks to

support the bundles of straw of which the roof is compris-

ed, a dash of white lime, plaster, and you have the negro

hut ; there are exceptions, where is to be seen a house of a

shade higher class, but the exception is rare ; the house is

divided by wattling into two compartments, the one used

as cooking and general room, and the other for sleeping

purposes; several philantropists have endeavoured to start

on foot, schemes having for their chief object, " a better

class of homes for the negroes," but Quashie is not disposed

to contribute to a Buchra house, as they considered the

class of house suggested for their comfort, so long accus-

tomed to his mud hut and the surroundings, he would feel

miserable and out of his element in more refined quarters.

The young men and girls are particularly fond of dress,

putting on as they do the most bright colors to be selected,

and mingled quite indiscriminately as to the blending of

colour, it is a matter of surprise to account for the means
of obtaining the dress, their wages being so veiy small,

domestics not obtaining more than 3 or 4 shillings a week,

and have to find themselves, whilst the laborer averages

9 pence to 1 shilling and 3 pence a day, working but 5 days a

week, and sometimes but 4 days; their chief staple food is

a root called Yam, it grows to some 2 or 3 feet, and when

cut in slices and boiled is very nutricious, mixed as the

Negroes eat it with salt codfish and herring, becomes a

cheap dish, a man is thus able to support his family on a

few shillings a week.

Until very late years superstitions reigned rampart on

this Island, having willing subjects in the negro ; Obeah, a

'.
i

I I
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species of witchcraft, is to-day practiced among some of

the natives, though the laws are so rigid, the evil still pre-

dominates, it is simpl}^ a system of fraud practiced by the

Obeahman to make a living. Should any one happen to pass

Quasshie's path, he at once makes up his mind to pay the

Obeahman a visit, this means on his paying out a few

shillings ; a collection of bones, feathers, broken glass and

hair is collected together and is brought out, a spell is sup-

posed to be at work on the unfortunate one who, if he is

not very cautious, will find himself laid on a severe bed of

illness, caused through some vegetable slow poison, admin-

istered through the Obeahman's agency. The extensive

school grants it is to be hoped will be the means of thorough-

ly eradicating this evil, as it is doubtless through blind

ignoi'Bnce that the powers of the Oheahman are so fastly

believed in ; the Educational Department have erected ex-

tensive day schools throughout the Island, generating a

healthy moral tone and religious sentiment that has hitherto

been a stranger to these black brothers of ours. The chief

exports are rum, sugar, ginger, coffees, pimento and dye-

woods—the fruit trade has been a new feature in the export

trade, and is one that promises to compete with the best of

the staple products.

DEPENDENCIES OF JAMAICA.
''.,,'" "'•''."

The Cayman Islands are three in number, viz. : Grand

Cayman, Little Cayman and Cayman Brack. They are

situated about 800 miles from Jamaica : The chief exports

are coarse salt and tui'tle ; of the latter, thousands are

caught and shipped to the neighbouring Islands, compris-

ing as they do one of the chief sources of food supply. The

nv
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turtle is so constructed as to comprise fish, meat and fowl

;

this is no fallacy, but the sterling fact. The turtle soup is

very nutricious and can be procured for a few pence, not as

in England where a plate of soup cannot be procured for

less than 10s. The salt ponds cover a very extensive area.

The land in the locality of the ponds being lower than the

sea, the water percolates through and forms artificial ponds,

these are kept very clean and free from any deleterious

deposits, on the tide receding the saline properties are in-

crusted in the ponds, and the action of the sun causing

evaporation the saline crystals are formed, and when raked

up and is ready for exportation. Canadians are doubtless

aware that the coarse salt is extensively if not exclusively

used in preserving the shad, mackerel, herring, &c., caught

around the coast of the province of New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia.

PEDKO CAYS.
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These Cays are situated to the south west of Jamaica at

a distance of about 90 miles, are quite barren but provide

a source of considerable wealth to the lessees, an American

firm ; like the Cayman Islands these Cays are the dependency

of Jamaica as are also the Morant Cays. Dui'ing the last

two years several cargoes of guano have been shipped to

Liverpool, &c., and are found ofgood quality and a valuable

agent as a fertilizer, but does not excel the Peruvian deposits.

On this small coral reef is laying only to be dug and re-

moved an open mine of considei'able wealth, that will bear

comparison in value and far exceed in usefulness the glit-

tering veins that traverse many mountains. It is asserted

that when the sea breeze is very fresh the odorous scent
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of the guano is distinctly perceptible on the south side of

Jamaica, and is far from unpleasant, when thus mingled

with the pure briny air.

On the j^ide next the main land the cays rise precipitously

from the sea to a considerable height, presenting only a

bare dark wall of honeycomb rock. On the upper end of

this promontory and for hundreds ofyards around is the de-

posit to be seen, here and there a few rough craggy point

of coral thrust their white heads through the brown crust

of guano, which has completely filled in the deep hollows

that originally existed in the land, and would soon, had

operations for its removal not commenced have covered

even the crests of what were once tall pinnacles. The land-

ing places are not very safe, being quite open and exposed

to the full force of the Caribbean sea, which often washes

over the lower parts of the Cays. Several hands are em-

ployed in the digging and removal of the deposit, and

subsist to some extent by the fish caught all along the

banks, king fish, mullets, snappers, etc., there is no spring

or supply of water here, so casks have to be filled and

brought with other supplies at periods from Jamaica. Sev-

eral wrecks have occurred on these banks, the Eoyal Mail

Co., lost a short while back the ''Shannon," one of the

finest of their fleet. Lying as these Cays do in the course of

steamers and sailing vessels bound to the Spanish Main,

great care has to be exercised, and calculations made for

the strong currents inclining thereto.

These Cays were the resort of Morgan the pirate and

buccaneer of renown, who carried on his nefarious trade to

such extremes of brutality. Several treasure trove expe-
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ditions have been started in search of the gold and other

valuables alleged to have been buried on this and other

Cays in the Caribbean sea, but the result has ever been at-

tended with disappointment combined with futile expendi-

ture of money. The eggs of the boobie, a small specie of

sea gull, are in the season gathered, and ship loads find

their way to the surrounding islands, where they form an

addition to the food supply, the eggs are very coarse and

are strongly impregnated with a fishy flavour.

THE END.
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